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When is the deadline for applying to host a 10KSB Fellow? 

Applications to 10KSB Fellows are accepted all year round. The next 10KSB 
Fellows internship program begins on Monday, September 12, 2022. The 
deadline for applying for that round is 30 June 2022. 
 

Can I submit multiple applications or host multiple students? 

Yes. If you need the help of multiple students, submit an application for each 
Fellow opportunity.  
 

What types of projects should I propose for a Fellow?  

You will be striking a balance between a project that clearly delivers value to 
your business while meeting the timeframe of the internship (12 weeks, 15-20 
hours per week) and skill-level of the Fellow. Please refer to the Project 
Scoping Guide to help you. Once you submit your proposed opportunity, your 
10KSB Fellows liaison will work with you to better understand your needs and 
further refine your application accordingly.  
 

How will my Fellow be matched to me? 

The 10KSB team in your city will work with you to refine your application. 
They will then use that information to find a potential Fellow whose skills and 
interests align with your business’s needs. If a potential match is found, you 
will be asked to interview the student, and provide feedback on if you’d like to 
work with that student for the semester. 
 

What can I expect as a business owner hosting a 10KSB Fellow? 

As the owner of a small business hosting a 10KSB Fellow, you can expect: 
● The contribution of a vetted and fully-funded Fellow, working part-time 

for 12 weeks to complete a project designed to deliver value to your 
business. 

● Support from your local 10KSB Fellows liaison, at no cost to you, to 
help refine your proposed opportunity, match your business needs with 
a potential Fellow and support you throughout the internship. 

● Experience for you and/or your employees in managing early career 
employees, potentially helping your business develop a new talent 
pipeline. 

● Opportunity to engage and share best practices with other Fellows 
hosts and supervisors. 

https://10ksbfellows.com/pdfs/10KSB-Fellows-Hosts-Project-Scoping-Guide.pdf
https://10ksbfellows.com/pdfs/10KSB-Fellows-Hosts-Project-Scoping-Guide.pdf


 

What is expected of me as a host of a Fellow? 

To maximize the value and impact of the internship, the small business owner 
will be expected to: 

● Develop a work-based learning plan for your Fellow and deliver 
relevant onboarding to help them become familiar with your business 
and team. 

● Supervise, coach and manage your Fellow throughout the internship, 
including providing monthly feedback. This can be delegated to one of 
your employees. 

● Participate in ~6 training sessions, networking and other program 
events throughout the internship. 

● Complete all program evaluation surveys and participate in monthly 
touchpoint meetings with your 10KSB Fellows liaison. 

 

What can I expect from my 10KSB Fellow? 

Your 10KSB Fellow is expected to: 
● Commit to working 15-20 hours per week for ~12 weeks, as per a 

schedule to be mutually agreed upon between you and the Fellow. 
● Complete all deliverables by the end of the internship. 
● Attend training and onboarding sessions, whether required by your 

business or as part of the 10KSB Fellows curriculum. 
● Participate in monthly feedback and review sessions with their 10KSB 

Fellows liaison and with their supervisor at your business. 
 

Who is eligible to apply to 10KSB Fellows? 

All 10KSB Alumni in Baltimore, Cleveland, Dallas, and New York City are 
eligible to apply to host a Fellow.  
 

I participated as a host in a previous round of 10KSB Fellows. Am I 

eligible to host a student again in Spring 2022? 

Yes, you are eligible to apply again but priority may be given to 10KSB alumni 
who have yet to host a Fellow. If you are selected for the program again, you 
will be matched with a student you have not worked with before.  

 



What will I need to provide my Fellow with? 

You will need to provide your Fellow with: 
● A designated supervisor (if not you) to manage and coach the Fellow 

throughout the internship. 
● Any onboarding or other training to help the Fellow become familiar 

with your business, team, processes, etc. 
● Access to any tools or systems needed to perform their job. 
● Workspace at your business (if they are working in person).  
● If the student does not have a laptop that can be used to perform their 

work and you are not able to provide one, the college may be able to 
help the student acquire one. 

 

Can my Fellow complete a background check prior to being hired? 

If a background check is necessary for the specific project you are offering a 
Fellow, then please indicate that in your application.  
 

Can my Fellow complete a drug test prior to being hired? 

If a drug test is necessary for the specific project you are offering a Fellow, 
then please indicate that in your application.  
 

Can I ask my Fellow to take on tasks not specified in the initial 

interview?  

Your Fellow may take on additional tasks, but they should be related to 
helping the student grow in their intended career path and be meaningful in 
nature. This program is a professional growth and learning opportunity.  
 
 

Fellows Connect Questions 

What is Fellows Connect? 

Fellows Connect is the platform to submit and manage your 10KSB Fellows 
application. 
 



How do I access Fellows Connect? 

You should have received a ‘magic link’ to access your Fellows Connect account. 

The link should look something like this: ‘https://connect.10ksbfellows.com/magic-
authentication?magic-token=XXXXX’. Please remember that your magic link is 
unique to you and should be treated like a password and not be shared with anyone 
else. If you did not receive a Fellows Connect magic link, please contact your 10KSB 

business liaison or submit a request here: 
https://connect.10ksbfellows.com/register  
 

Can I login using a password? 

The Fellows Connect magic link that you received is all you need to login to 
your Fellows Connect account. It is unique to you and must not be shared 
with others, just as you wouldn’t share a password. However, if you prefer to 
access your Fellows Connect account using a password instead, you can do 
so by setting a password for your account. 

 

Can I edit my application after submitting it? 

Yes. You can view and edit your submitted opportunities here. 
 

What is an “Opportunity”? 

An opportunity is the internship project that the Fellow is to complete during 
the internship. If a business needs the help of multiple Fellows, then each 
must be submitted as a separate opportunity. 

 

What is a Host? 

The Host is the 10KSB alum and owner of the small business that is hosting 
the Fellow. The Host may or may not be the day-to-day supervisor and 
primary point of contact for the Fellow during the internship. 
 

What is a Supervisor? 

The Supervisor is the day-to-day manager for the Fellow throughout the 
internship. They are responsible for managing, supervising and coaching the 
Fellow. They may be the business owner, or an employee of the business. 
 

http://url6780.10ksbfellows.com/ls/click?upn=FJNKDGJ1pBpKRAb9pkKei-2F6-2BCoXk9rRPrA9ZRy1-2BdbH-2BiqF9MzsK6r9-2BK1PKa85IEs4sEs-2F6AUYTUIHv1QfhmWKLFs141nevZgy1wb9EJMrfV-2F1KXEIl8YWufnAoGusFWl5DW4t2YPRSXvD13iwNWQ-3D-3D2IA8_cisED4Jwra-2BuqhwGAmCxxuAx4USZ79aoMhay0ww0-2BPatwRBLga4WfycuhT-2FQ1EbHEgFvuyA-2BQhozRtC-2Fe-2FtevoBpO0NlpaK3esNQnwLCPozxIOfPUn2wgdqx8Ej6o-2BAyGduNlHKV7pQAPbx5mJsTskvp3cnTOH-2BY7fXugYSuXH-2BHxpHyWVOfsHOdsjWTZW2ih7k0hX4rVHbrEhKfv376mK1tgaJoKTuG99Ygq4tuu7g-3D
http://url6780.10ksbfellows.com/ls/click?upn=FJNKDGJ1pBpKRAb9pkKei-2F6-2BCoXk9rRPrA9ZRy1-2BdbH-2BiqF9MzsK6r9-2BK1PKa85IEs4sEs-2F6AUYTUIHv1QfhmWKLFs141nevZgy1wb9EJMrfV-2F1KXEIl8YWufnAoGusFWl5DW4t2YPRSXvD13iwNWQ-3D-3D2IA8_cisED4Jwra-2BuqhwGAmCxxuAx4USZ79aoMhay0ww0-2BPatwRBLga4WfycuhT-2FQ1EbHEgFvuyA-2BQhozRtC-2Fe-2FtevoBpO0NlpaK3esNQnwLCPozxIOfPUn2wgdqx8Ej6o-2BAyGduNlHKV7pQAPbx5mJsTskvp3cnTOH-2BY7fXugYSuXH-2BHxpHyWVOfsHOdsjWTZW2ih7k0hX4rVHbrEhKfv376mK1tgaJoKTuG99Ygq4tuu7g-3D
https://connect.10ksbfellows.com/register
https://connect.10ksbfellows.com/generate-password
https://connect.10ksbfellows.com/opportunities/#manage-opps


What is a Fellow? 

A Fellow is a student from a local community college who has been selected 
to work for a 10KSB alum’s small business for ~20 weeks as part of the 
10KSB Fellows internship program. 
 

What if I need additional help? 

Please reach out to your local 10KSB Fellows liaison or contact us.  
 

Who is my local 10KSB Fellows liaison? 

○ Baltimore: Chanel White, cwhit129@jhmi.edu  
○ Cleveland: Erika Hill, erika.hill@tri-c.edu 
○ Dallas: Josh Johnson, Josh.Johnson@dcccd.edu 
○ New York: Mary Jane Escobar-Collins, mescobar-

collins@lagcc.cuny.edu 
 
 
 

 

mailto:hello@10ksbfellows.com
mailto:cwhit129@jhmi.edu
mailto:erika.hill@tri-c.edu
mailto:Josh.Johnson@dcccd.edu
mailto:mescobar-collins@lagcc.cuny.edu
mailto:mescobar-collins@lagcc.cuny.edu
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